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Monongahela Area Historical Society

Mon native to speak at annual banquet
Solomon to screen his
documentary, ‘Finding
Elizabeth’s Soldier’s’
By Christopher Buckley

cbuckley@heraldstandard.com

A

s a kid growing up in Monongahela, Dave Solomon had a
knack for being the organizer
when the neighborhood kids sang
on the streets or held children’s versions of block parties.
“I think it’s an odd coincidence,”
said Solomon, now an executive producer at WQED TV in Pittsburgh. “I
did not pursue that going forward,
but it came back to
me later.”
Solomon will be
the guest speaker
at the Monongahela
Area Historical
Society’s annual
banquet Oct. 27
at the Anthony M.
Lombardi Education
Solomon
Conference Center
on the campus of the
Monongahela Valley Hospital.
At the banquet, David will
be screening his documentary,
Submitted photo
“Finding Elizabeth’s Soldier’s: the
Mary Lou Chapman, now 95 and living in Berkley, Calif., was with the American Red Cross when she posed for Elizabeth Black.
Legacy of Elizabeth Black,” which
She is the only woman in the collection. WQED TV producer Dave Solomon was able to find Chapman during research for his
documentary, “Finding Elizabeth’s Soldier’s: the Legacy of Elizabeth Black.” Solomon will speak during the Monongahela Area

solomon, Page C3 Historical Society’s annual banquet Oct. 27.

Mount Pleasant

Upgrade to
sewage line
progressing
“I know it might
get frustrating at
times, but it might
be 50 years
before we have
to touch those
pipes again.”

CEO Conversations resumes, features Kempic
of Maryland, on Oct. 19 at
12:15 p.m. in the Student
Center on the lower level
of the Williams Building on
campus.
The series gives audiences a chance to hear
By Pat Cloonan
from and talk with key inpcloonan@heraldstandard.com
dividuals in local, regional
and national business
Penn State Fayette, The
communities.
Eberly Campus, resumes
Kempic is an alumnus
its series of CEO Conversa- of Penn State Fayette, attions with Uniontown native taining an associate enMark Kempic, president of
gineering degree in solar
Columbia Gas of Pennsylheating and cooling before
vania and Columbia Gas
earning a bachelor’s degree

Penn State Fayette
event free of charge;
open to the public

in computer and
information
science from
the University of
Pittsburgh
and, in 1991,
his juris
doctorate
Kempic
from Capital
University
School of Law in Columbus,
Ohio.
In a March interview,
Kempic, 54, of Pittsburgh,
said he got his start with

Columbia Gas “all because of a rain storm and
delivering the HeraldStandard.’’ He recalled
being on his route one day
when it was “pouring down
rain’’ and being invited into
a house by a customer who
was area manager for the
utility.
Kempic, then a junior
at Laurel Highlands High
School, talked about his
future, saying he would
probably go into the
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— Paul Wagner,
Mount Pleasant
council president
By Rachel Basinger
For the Herald-Standard

MOUNT PLEASANT
— With a sewage line replacement project underway
on Main Street in the borough,
officials are reminding residents to drive safely and have
patience.
“There are a lot of large
trucks and other vehicles that
travel Main Street and with
the added construction, we
just want our residents to be
safe,” said council President
Paul Wagner.
The project, which cost just
over $1 million, was spurred
by a state Department of
Transportation (PennDOT)
plan to begin a more than $8
million road upgrade project
on Main Street starting in
2017.
PennDOT required all
utilities with lines under Main
Street to replace them before
the road upgrade project
begins.
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Monongahela holds ghost walk

Kelly Tunney | Herald-Standard

A tour group stands in front of the J.B. Taylor House, rumored to be a stop on the Underground Railroad, which is the unhaunted neighbor of
the allegedly haunted Longwell House on Main Street in Monongahela, which held a ghost walk as a fundraiser to showcase local homes and
their ghosts.
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NAPA Chainsaw
Bar & Chain Oil
(1 qt.) #1386
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Please use
fayetteparts.com
for your nearest
NAPA location

